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Main: Cast At Nighttown

Cast! @ Nighttown 9/18 There was a window of time back in the 70's when jazz musicians had their
music played on progressive rock radio. That radio play help make artists like George Benson, Chick Corea,
and David Sanborn mainstream artists. A trio made up of sons of three of the major players from that time
period played Night Town last Thursday. Drummer Karma Auger (son of Brian), guitarist Julian Coryell
(son of Larry), and bassist Nicklas Sample (son of Joe) call them selves Cast.
It can be such a hit or miss proposition when dealing with the offspring of established musicians. For every
Rosanne Cash, some one who succeeds despite being in a parent's shadow, there are many who don't. The
members of Cast! are already seasoned veterans of the music world, and are all talented musicians in their
own rights.
My notes described their music as George Benson meets Rare Earth meets Funkadelic meets Dicky Betts.
And, of course, you couldn't help but notice the influences of the elder Auger, Coryell, and Sample. The trio
did a great job of keeping the audience's attention with instrumentals with catchy titles like "Nadine,"
"Beautiful," "The Purple Panther," and "Walking the Dragon." Most of the songs left room for solos and
improvisation from all three members. Both the songs and the performance were very good.
The two best numbers had more than a touch of funk, "Coolidge Returns" and "Rice Krispy Socrates," and I
predict both with soon become bumper music staples on radio and television programs everywhere.
For now their music is only available on iTunes and CDBaby. They will be working around their
commitments to their other projects for the next few months, hopefully doing another small tour later this
fall or winter. For more about Cast! and their music visit their page on MySpace Music.
As always there are a lot of great shows coming up at Nighttown; to see their complete music calendar go to
http://www.nighttowncleveland.com.
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